April 2019 MIS – FAQ
Verification Logic

To find solutions to resolving verifications knowing the logic triggering the verification can help. The list below explains the logical process used by the application to trigger common verifications.

0004 Service Line Setting is missing or not approved for the Service Location.
Application is checking the letter code status on the settings list page

0005 Age of student is outside of the 3 to 21 range per service line dates for current school year
Application is checking the date of birth in the student’s KIDS Collection record.

0007 Calendar not found for service location.
Application is checking the student’s grade level and the presence of a calendar for that grade level

0009 Consulting time is less than 3 or > than 30 minutes. (Assistive technology & Audiology excluded)
Application is checking the indirect minute value by service line.

0011 Days of service are blank, zero, or exceed building maximum or the range between the start and end dates
Application is checking the service line days of service to the calendar associated to the service line.

0012 Service End Date outside of the calendar range or overlaps the next IEP
Application is checking the service end date to the calendar and the subsequent IEP date.

0014 Service end date is prior to or after student’s exit date
Application is checking the service end date to the exit date on the student profile.

0022 Student is claimed and does not have a primary disability or Gifted Marked Yes
Application is checking the claiming value and the service line disability & gifted indicators.

0038 Service location does not qualify as a KDCF, JJA or Parental placement facility.
Application is comparing the “Placed by” indicator to the service building.

0039 Homebound setting “P” is used in combination with school based settings.
Application is checking setting codes by service line start and end dates.

0042 The amount of K time in combination with service time exceeds the buildings cap per school day.
Application is checking total minutes per day for all service lines within a defined date range.

0044 Minutes missing or minutes exceed amount of class time for the service location.
Application is checking the service line minutes to the session minutes in the State Building Directory.

0053 Age of student is outside of the 3 to 9 range per service line dates for current school, with DD disability.
Application is checking the service line dates that intersect the student’s 10th birthday.

0056 Primary or Secondary exceptionality is SL (Speech Language) and SS (Related Service) is used.
Application is checking the service line disability of SL and presence of SS service code.

0058 Student’s grade is 1 or higher and the location(s) of services are in a preschool classroom. (B, R, W)
Application is checking grade level and service line setting codes.

0060 Responsible building is invalid, private / parochial, administration or home.
Application is checking responsible school building numbers

0065 Students is age 3 in current school year and the current active status / Annual status is not (N) or (B).
Application is checking date of birth in the student’s KIDS Collection record and status code

0070 Service start date is blank or invalid or prior to the first day of school
Application is comparing the service line start dates and calendar associated to the service location

0072 Service start date is after the exit date
Application is checking the service line end dates and exit date on student profile

0073 Service start date is before the student’s 3rd birthday
Application is checking the service line start dates to date of birth in the student’s KIDS Collection record

0075 Service line start date is before the IEP date
Application is checking the service line start dates to the IEP date

0077 Total time for all services exceeds amount building’s daily minutes.
Application is comparing service line minutes to building minutes in the State Building Directory.
0083  Student is identified as Gifted and there are no Gifted services on services lines.
Application is checking the Gifted indicator and GI service codes by service line

0084  Gifted services are listed on lines and Gifted exceptionality is not marked YES
Application is checking the Gifted indicator and GI service codes by service line

0085  There is more than 1 active student profile for the same student
Application is checking the KIDS ID state-wide for the presence of active status codes

0096  Service line provider not found by ID and service location in provider list
Application is checking Provider profile for “Service line Provider” role in the service building’s organization

0123  Service line start date is causing an overlap with another service line on another IEP
Application is checking the service line start dates and IEP date by KIDS ID

0124  Service line end date is causing an overlap with another service line on another IEP
Application is checking the service line end dates and IEP date by KIDS ID

0144  Student did not receive services on his/her exit date.
Application is checking the latest service line end date to the profile exit date for equal dates listed

0146  Student does not show service on December 1
Application is checking for active status and all services stop before December 1 of the current year.

0147  Continuing student does not have services within 10 days of the first day of school.
Application is comparing the earliest start date to the calendar associated to the service location

0148  Active students without services within 10 days of the last day of school.
Application is comparing the latest end date to the calendar associated to the service location

0169  There is a gap between Services and the student did not exit & return within the same school year.
Application is checking the earliest service start date to the latest end date for missing session days

0170  Student's Current Status is “B” and student's third birthday was in the prior school year.
Application is checking the annual status to date of birth in the student’s KIDS Collection record.

0176  There is not a KIDS record for this combination of school year and responsible building
Application is checking the responsible school report to schools in the student’s KIDS Collection record.

0198  Days per week on the service line exceeds the number of days per week the program is in session
Application is checking the service line days per week value to the session value in the State Building Directory.

0199  Student in a (R, W, M, or J) program and has less than a full session of service time
Application is checking the service line minutes to equal the session minutes in the State Building Directory

0203  Student was excluded from the December 1 final report, but new data includes on the December 1 child count report
Application is comparing the Final December 1 report to today’s Projected December 1 report

0204  Student counted on OSEP Table 4 but modified data removes the student from the report.
Application is comparing the Final Table 4 Exit report to today’s Projected Table 4 Exit report

0205  Student did not count on OSEP Table 4 but modified data includes the student from the report.
Application is comparing the Final Table 4 Exit report to today’s Projected Table 4 Exit report

0207  IEP is over 1-year-old
Application is comparing the most recent IEP date to today’s date

0208  Student was included on the Final OSEP Table 5 Discipline Report but no longer meets the criteria to be included on the report for this LEA.
Application is comparing the Final Table 5 Discipline to today’s Projected Table 4 Exit report

0210  Student was included on the December 1 final report, but new data excludes / removes the student from the final report.
Application is comparing the Final December 1 report to today’s Projected December 1 report

0212  K time start and end dates are outside of the IEP service line start and / or end range of dates
Application is comparing K time start and end dates to IEP service start and end dates
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0213 Student has status “S” and student is not Gifted only at the time of the exit.
   Application is checking profile status to service line area of Disability and Gifted indicators

0214 Service line program type by setting code is not found in the directory
   Application is checking the service line setting codes to session types in the State Building Directory.

0215 Annual status is an inactive, blank or does not match to current active status.
   Application is checking Annual status on the student profile for allowable values.

0216 Student does not have a disability and has services not appropriate for Gifted only
   Application is checking service codes for appropriate services for gifted students.

0220 Services lines within a specific date range are not consistently listing primary / secondary disability, and / or gifted values
   Application is checking service lines for consistent data within specified date ranges.

0221 December 1st service lines have different responsible schools
   Application is checking service lines for consistent responsible schools within specified date ranges

0224 December 1st Responsible school, area of Disability or Educational Environment has changed from the final 12-1 report.
   Application is comparing the Final December 1 report to today’s Projected December 1 report for consistent reporting of OSEP data categories.